WHAT TO SEE

This range are five plant belts, each with its related landscape. Recently, glacial action carved broad valleys down the faces of shining granite cliffs; waterfalls tumbling from hanging domes; waterfalls reaching their maximum flow in May and June. Some have no water from about mid-August through early autumn. Principal scenic features of the valley, which is open all year, are Yosemite Falls, Bridalveil Fall, Mirror Lake, Half Dome, Sentinel Rock, El Capitan, The Three Brothers, and Cathedral Rocks.

Happy Isles Trail Center, which is accessible by shuttlebus and has information about traveling in the wildlands. This is the trailhead for the John Muir Trail, Vernal and Nevada Falls, and the high country.

Three groves of giant sequoia, the largest of which is Mariposa Grove. This grove, 35 miles from the valley near the south entrance, includes the Grizzly Giant tree. Private vehicles may be driven only to the edge of this grove. Beyond that point, the grove is restricted to shuttlebuses or hike the trail system through the grove. You will find other giant sequoia groves at Tuolumne and Mercier Grove near Crane Flat.

Glider Point, from which you can get one of the best views of Yosemite Valley and the crest of the lofty Sierras. The approach road, from the Badger Pass intersection, is closed in winter. Pioneer Yosemite History Center at Wawona, where living history demonstrations, historic buildings, and horse-drawn vehicles tell of man's history in the park.

Tuolumne Meadows (8,600 feet), the largest sub-alpine meadow in the High Sierra. Closed in winter. This area is 55 miles from the valley by way of highly scenic Big Oak Flat and Tioga Roads and is the starting point for hiking and pack trips into the high country. The Park Service operates a large campground and conducts a full-scale naturalist program here in summer.

Yosemite Valley Museum at El Portal, which exhibits tell the story of early railroad and auto transportation in the Yosemite region.

WHAT TO DO

Camp. From June 1 to September 15, camping is limited to 7 days in Yosemite Valley and adjacent communities. From September 16 to May 30, it is limited to 30 days throughout the park. Except for the backcountry, all camping is restricted to designated campgrounds. Backcountry campers may build open fires below 9600 foot elevation. Get a wilderness permit, needed for backcountry use, at ranger stations and visitor centers. Keep a clean camp to avoid fights between bears and campers. Lock all food in vehicle trunks or suspend packs from trees while in the backcountry.

Hiking and climbing. More than 700 miles of trails await you if you want to know the park intimately. They range from one of the shorter trails from the valley to an overnight trip into the high country.

Stay on designated trails; do not shortcut between zippers or switchbacks. If you lose a trail, tell some one where you are going and when you will return. For safety purposes, stay in the light-of-day; stand quietly at trailside until they pass.

Motorbikes and other motorized equipment are not allowed off designated roads. Rock climbing should not be attempted by the inexperienced. All who wish to climb should register at the visitor center and report immediately upon return. This procedure is for your protection. Guide service and a climbing school are available.

Horseback riding. In summer, saddle and pack animals may be rented at the stables in Yosemite Valley. White Wolf, Tuolumne Meadows, and Mather.

Water activities. Some lodging units have swimming pools. Park waters do not support swimming. Do not swim above a waterfall or in any swift water. A California fishing license is required in the park and may be purchased at the Village Store. State rules on catch and season apply.

Skiing. The slopes at Badger Pass challenge beginner and intermediate downhill skiers. The season is from late November through early April. More than 50 miles of cross-country ski and snowshoe trails are maintained by the National Park Service.

Skiing is encouraged; but remember to sign in and out at a ranger station. Guided trips are available.

ACCOMMODATIONS AND SERVICES

Daily entrance and camping fees are posted where applicable. Group campers must be reserved in advance. All individual campers are assigned on a first-come, first-served basis.

Two campgrounds in the valley and in Wawona are open all year. There are no utility connections for house trailers, but all campgrounds are near water and restrooms. Showers are available in Yosemite Valley and at Tuolumne Meadows.

There are restaurants, cafeterias, stores, and lodging in Yosemite Valley and at Wawona, El Portal, and Tuolumne Meadows. Reservations are advised at all times for hotels, lodges, and cabins. Write to the Yosemite Park and Curry Co., Yosemite National Park, Calif. 95389.

Camping and cross-country ski equipment can be rented at Curry Village in Yosemite Valley; downhill ski equipment, at El Portal. Medical and dental services are offered at Lewis Memorial Clinic in Yosemite Valley.

A schedule of religious services is posted on bulletin boards in summer. Services are held in Yosemite Valley, Wawona, and El Portal in winter.

Mal to be addressed to you c/o General Delivery, Main Post Office, Yosemite National Park, CA 95389; or at the lodging unit where you are staying. Some lodges have their own post office. The telephone numbers of the Curry Lodge and Wawona are open all year; Curry Village and Tuolumne Meadows post offices, in summer only.

A self-service laundry is open at Curry Village in Yosemite Valley during the summer months.

Filing stations with towing service are located throughout the park; stations at Yosemite Lodge and Wawona, open all year. Garages are in Yosemite Valley and at El Portal.

In emergencies, telephone 372-4461. Park rangers are available to help you. For weather, road conditions, etc., telephone 372-2222.

PROTECTING YOUR PARK

Fire. Report wildfires immediately to the nearest ranger station. Campfires are permitted at designated campgrounds only. Never leave fires unattended and extinguish them with water before leaving. Some controlled burning may be scheduled to reduce wildfire danger.

Preserving natural features. Do not deface or remove trees or rocks, pick wildflowers or other plants, or kill, capture, or injure wildlife.

WILDLIFE. ALL PARK ANIMALS ARE WILD. DO NOT TOUCH OR FEED THEM.

Pets. Keep pets on a leash. They are not allowed on trails, beaches, in the backcountry, or in public buildings. Campers with pets are restricted to two campgrounds in Yosemite Valley during the summer or to designated sections elsewhere in the park. Dogs may be kennelled in summer.

Firearms. The discharging of any kind of weapon is prohibited. Firearms must be unloaded and cased or broken down.

ADMINISTRATION

Yosemite National Park is administered by the National Park Service, U.S. Department of the Interior. A superintendent, whose address is Yosemite National Park, CA 95389, is in immediate charge.

As the Nation's principal conservation agency, the Department of the Interior has basic responsibilities to protect and conserve our land and water, energy and minerals, fish and wildlife, park and recreation areas, and for the wise use of all those resources. The Department also has a major re­ sponsibility for American Indian reservation communities and for people who live in Island Territories under U.S. administration.